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THIRTY-NINTH YEAR. I
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest UlS. Gov’t Report,FORTHE FRASER RIVER THROUGHOUT THE LANDT. E. track, and they were pleased w.ith 

what they caw. They would not say 
when the regular running of trains 
would begin, but they stated that 
the details would be all arrang
ed shortly, this trip being made 
for the purpose of inspecting the road 
with a view to working out the details. 
Sir William Van-Horne was asked as to 
the probable time when trains would be 
running regularly over the spur, but 
would not give a definite answer. In 
regard to the rumor about his probable 
resignation of the presidency of the C. 
P. E., he said there was no truth in it.

Britain’s Earthquake Shock Felt 
Everywhere—Windsor Castle 

Rndely Shakéh.

Points in the Address Presented to 
the Minister of Mar

ine.

His Excellency Has Many Impor
tant Papers and Orders-in- 

Council to Discuss. <

Development and Protection of the 
Salmon Industry—Channel 

Improvements.

Scientists Make No Explanations— 
Hamburg Strikers Prohibited 

-■ From Patrolling the Port. -
ABSOLUTELY PUREParliament to Meet First Week in 

March—Ottawa to Enforce 
Curfew Law. NEWS OF THE DOMINION. )

A WIFE’S DREADFUL REVENGE. .. , , . ..___  Westminster, Dec. 18.—The address London, Dec. 18.—Yesterday s earth-
Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—(Special)—Frank presented to the Hon. the Minister of quake shock seems to have been felt in , Toronto< Dec- is stated here

Maxwell, a teacher of modern languages, Marine and Fisheries on the occasion of greater or leas degree throughout the that j F Caldwell, of Winnipeg, has 
quarrelled with his wife recently, and his recent visit to New Westminster, length and breadth of this island, throw- receiyed a Becond offer of a million and a 
the latter left him and took a position as contained among others the following ing from his feet the laborer toiling in quarter dollars for the Sultana mine at 
housekeeper in a city residence. Last reDreaentations • the highway and penetrating in its ef- Eat Portage, from an English syndicate

■ “ftraarêy ^ ^ fs a&aapJSL £r safe azjsssjrs-*ft
sight. Mrs. Maxwell says h<| used m- fiahing on the Fraser river have occu- were shaken in their beds. Furniture, Trunk Railwav management are con- 
throwfngnBUa8e b”’ 5 * 1 pied a large share of the board’s atten- china and ornaments were rattled in sev- I gidering a numt^r o£ improvements in

Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, the bonanza tion for many years. These regulations eral rooms on the north side of the cas- their property here. One is a proposal
miller of Montreal, has presented one have often been most unsatisfactory, but tie, and one official of the castle says on the part of the city to run tracks on i Madrid, Dec. 18.—If nothing decisive
thousand dollars to the general hospital, they have lately been considerably modi- that the tower literally rocked. This ^ viad"ct* doing away with grade cross- OCcurs in Cuba by the middle of January 
The munificent gift was conveyed to fled and much improved. The régula- =pnHation was at first supposed to be due 1°8S, an. 1an.°t.. Purchase me entire _ . • n , ... ,,
Judge Bain, hon. secy.-treasurer, in the tions governing sturgeon fishing have to a powder mill explosion. The earth- Uoclt oî bui din^ faciiigthe Boiiaveii- C nov ost e y w eca 1
form of a cheque. never been satisfactory, and have al- ‘°uak^ ”a8 al80 {eltF throughout Wales, ture 8tatl0n £or the new officea" Weyler and appoint in his place either

A few days ago Ernest Butler, a young Ways been such as to prevent the taking though no actual damage resulted there. Montreal, Dec. 17. — Rev. A. M. Gen. Marin or Senor de Azcarraga, the
married man, clerk in the office of Osier, 0f sturgeon in large quantities. The At Ruthin and the districts of the Vale Phillips, pastor of the Douglas Meth- minister o{ war, and thêü change hia
Hammond ■& Nanton, attempted to com- sturgeon of the Fraser river are of a 0£ Clywd it is stated that there were six odist church and formerly of Euclid , „ . . . . . .
mit suicide by drinking carbolic acid, superior quality, and ought to be a °hocka laBting together fifteen seconds, avenue Methodist church, Toronto, died P° cy, ~u w ti.., ,® TT ? 8
Hé was removed to the general hospital source of considerable wealth to the The driver of a mail train observed at the general hospital here. an understanding with the United States
where it was hoped his life would be country, but the restrictions imposed by thunder and lightning accompanying Montreal, Dec. 17.—E. H. Dunham, government before the close of Cleve-
saved, but death ensued late on Tuesday the department have prevented the de- the shock. The tremors were distinctly manager of the Balmoral hotel here, is land’s term of office,
night in spite of all that medical skill velopment of this industry. noticed on the upper floor of Ruthin lying at death’s door at Hot Springs,1
could do. Much sympathy is felt for “The board does not propose to enter Castle Ark
the friends of the unfortunate young into particulars respecting the objection- Telegrams and letters from all parts of Toronto, Dec. 17. -Hewitt Bostock, . , , . . „ u
man. Butler is very highly connected able features of the fishery regulations, the districts affected are published in]MP for Yale and Cariboo B C., and J. Patlble wlth Spam’s rights in Cuba m

such a course ought to be adopted. Ex- ®mon There Zre no seismic record- producing territory on earth. willing to take office for that purpose if
perience has shown clearly th^t there are in in8tr'uments at Greenwich or in Guelph, Dec.17.—Twenty-seven more Ith® ^creUn^'political mili-

52 Ca0nnddrata ESÜ5A °threseficahn plT8 ^ they were available yes- charges will be laid against ex-City J* * “ °pen .secret m
be gained only by continuous critical oh- clthohc observatory at Stonyhurst, ^r^CouSy^Attomey1 Paterson C a^t°ed to^'reZin^in ^uba^if he
menaw«e°»p&nted to gather”^ Sd2dti2ebut 1,0 movement waa '"l nmœedwUh toem6 attorney-general Promptly and signally crushes the in-

tion from every available source, and There is good authority for stating It0 proeeed w^h 1 ® ’ surrection in Havana and Pinar del Rio
have it sifted by thorough local discus- that the Fridrih embassy at Izmdon Toronto, Dec. 17,-The question of provinces and puts a stop to the abuses,
sion and investigation, your department which will shortly be refinquished by the mayoralty is still the subject of and^Jrmy wnt^to to
would be relieved from the confusion oj Baron de Courcei, has been offered to M. gossip here. Mr. Fleming will run for the JovernmeLT has caUed his
any conflicting recommendations, and Ribot, ex-president of the council and re-election, and Aid. McMurrich has "hichtoegovernngntnasralieams
the way would be opened up for a better formerly minister of foreign affairs. M. long been in the field but is not SLfrtfiwiSSeM
understanding of the measures required Eibot has not decided yet as to his ac- ceptable to the Conservative party. «ar- that heffiastsatutiytfiose ptimters 
for the protection and development of ^nce. low Cumberland and O. A. Holland are SolatSto
1 The8 toard deshes” to^aH your attend tJhe ^amb.urg polic® bave Prohibitfd the last names suggested. avoid giving4 Sound sby bis severity4fS

3Tm'3‘i70^-°SSih ïÏÏdSlîiwSî1 ^“t?^k“ü“ïi0t"e*m1ÏÏc‘knSHhi Dec. 16,-Ibe S»,cUiehtL be ...5 to.l Lte toting’f.v« la

„gb, b,-.-Ueas*tetiSÏ^eSiS

o£ [establish a bureau of inlonfiation per- gpanjsh uartiea in Cuba are not so dis-
of the firm of J. F. White & Go., of New taing to Aiaaka, and for the purpose of | gatiefied with hie military and politicaltosstoM to-^S^ud1 po^^med tintil'next I soliciting persona coming here en route conduct are the press and people at

8e88i0n- - Premier Canovas feels bound to per-
here, and also for th p P severe in bis war and repression policy,
suamng persons o s . ' , - without making any except official and

Kb “r „r.„°ï!,’.r ss-S” sn,b“’r"„;— -, -,--------------------- - ,--------------- . likewise” Mr. G. W. F. Johnson, tbe »nd the n‘ation 18 wel1
nets and raftsconld pass over them with- taken place to-morrow afternoon. Opin- formerly of the Juneau Trading Com- nl8“ ^ 1B _. p . .out injury to either. Canoe Pass another ion .„ Uhat all the general officers will be pany, isYsuggested as the gentleman to D^he ae7^arv of stlt'e
branch of the Fraser, is much used by re.eiected except Secretary McGrath, send to the Sound for this purpose- . g cautioned the members of the corn-
small vessels, and ought to be marked wh0 ia opposed by Frank Morrison, of Many business men have already ex- Qn foreign relations to go very
by.^nuP^ DU®y8- , , Chicago, representative of the Interna-1 pressed a desire to lend support to | Hinwiv in regard to the Cuban Question

T^e,-^rLal8u^°^mZ L,™Lt tional Typographical Union. proposition, and it is expected that all ^Becre^ of state ur^ntlv^2SS£-
second light be placed at the entrance After addresses by delegates Bennett, will contribute. j action be^nostnoned in
of the main channel of the Fraser river. I Qarian(i and others, the amendment of The Searchlight of Juneau pointed out until the end of^the nresent
Th®, Present lighthouse is about two I jy-r_ O’Sullivan to refer the application in its last issue something of interest m 8 , .. .. eDaniaB|g are
rPriSp6..^111 tb? ?blp cbanneL and it is oli f the stationary engineers to the execu- the liquor traffic of the terntory P 8> , J believed as recom-

mg to enter tne river at mgnt. xi a locaf umona and organize a national license. It says that it “a8 fnrm nt intervention will hean-colored light were placed at or near I n-on^ wascarr^ed unanimong[yi learned upon reliabl authority that I n|ied bv the United State= ^
Garry Bush, pilots would be able to take Letterg from Canadian unions were the importations of liq or through Port I P Key west d 18—Passengers from 
correct bearings by the two lights, and I ead and referred to appropriate com-1 Simpson this season would amount to i„Rt ni’eht, rennVt that (Len Pratt
such a light would also be of great ser- -tteeg y 21 000 gallons, valued at $52,000. None J.881 repo1rt tPat ^e”: Frat;
vice to the fishermen who in large num- Delegate J E O’Sullivan offered a re- of this liquor pays any internal revenue ^lr®d Gen. Wevler from the province of

’̂t^^hnnlvon^ht ts'aT nre" eolutloîfixingfiftycentsper month as tax, because i? il smLgled in, and
night. With only one light, as at pre the mfnimam assessment for all male loss of the item for this season will be himself and unon the receint of the 
sent situated, vMselsareunable to en- member8 o£ the union8 re{erred to. $21,100. It is said that all classes of c^hi^l^andupm the recmptrf the
ter the river at all after nightfall. The Preaident Gomper8 Baid he had invit- Alaska resident» are eager for a solution «legmm the festmtms mprogressm 
toardrœ^mends also that some lights Ldex-Governor Gharlea Foeter, chair- of the question and believe it can moet we^rdOTed sto^Md The mese^
rard'inle^4 There6 Care at Sesent nô ma“ o£tthe 0hfio commission on the m- easily be accomplished through high S2S6h®»S?!555
lights north of Point Atkinson^ while ^XZtion. Tf w’wh!rotid ti“most successful work in salmon wb»^uront
the traffic of that region is rapidly in not he present, sent a letter on the sub- propagation is that done at mKth°lin mero Acosta who told^im Maceo was at
creasing on account of the fishing, lum- .ect> w£ich wa8 read and ordered t0 be island, fiftv-five miles south of Wrangel.1 mero Acosta’ wh0 told him Maoeo wae at
bermg and mmmg developments. , I printed in the proceedings. The fish hatchery there is owned by

“ The board would be exceedingly glad 1 Ihe Bpeciai committee on the Armour John C. Galbreath, who, besides spend-. nanjpd Maceo to Matanzas where he left 
ff you could find it convenient to visit bovcott at Kansas City reported in favor ing many thousand dollars, has given it P. M a aufferinè from slight
Fraser river during the summer season, I q{ -more vigoroUBly Pushi^ the fight. his personal supervision for the fivelhlm- Maceo waa Buttering from slight
when salmon fishing and canning arem I Delegate Maher, of the Street Railway years it has been in operation. Over 
full blast. You would then be better I Gn^oni c^tcd a senseition at noon by 5,000,000 salmon will be hatched there 
able to realise, by personal observation, l.g. to a qUeBtion of privilege and this season, 
the magnitude and importance of the gblyng that grave rumors were being
fishmg industry. _____ circulated against the general officers, CATTLE QUARANTINE. Washington, Dec. 16.—Hon. Sidney
-p ‘lIt, and moving that a committee of five be V----- Fisher, of Ottawa, and Duncan Mac-
hasaerœd upon a report to the govern- tQ in7?afci8ate tb®ee charges. Washington, Dec. li. Hon. Sydney I Eaehran, chief inspector of live stock
mente of Canada and the United States. ^ ^e^ouldlUntiUn^hem! bu^thè ^sher, of 0tta”a' and Dr. DuncanMc-1 £or Canadaj are in the city on busi- 

Without presuming to anticipate tliis rumorg were generaiiy conceded to be in Eacheran, chief inspector of live stock ne8B connected with the agricul-
report, this to express the connection with the agitation looking of the Canadian government, have about tural department. To-day they had
that6 the8 interests of the fishing in- £or 1116 annual election to-morrow after- concluded their conference with Secre- a conference with Secretary Morton

at which the mayor, high sheriff, the duBtrv on the Fraser river are fully I no-?n,tll t „ l tary Morton in regard to the proposed I and Dr_ gairaondi the chief of the bureau
master of the Merchants’ Adventurers tected in any agreement that may ■£n £be cP'U8ev°£, au address to the J modlgcat10ns of the cattle quarantine o£ animal industry. The object of the

IMPORTANT RAILWAY EVENT. Technical College and about two hundred E arH ved at so that our fisher- F?embers of the Federation, John Mai- hawa between the two'Countries. It has igit ia to 8eek to effect modifications on
-----  British notables were present. The U. men mav be nlaoed on a footing as IbnBon' President of the British Trades been practically decided between Mr. I the parto£ ^h country of the quaran-

Hamilton, Dec. 16.—What will pro- g. Ambassador Mr. Thomas F. Bayard, favorable%t least, as those who pursue Congress of Edinburg, speaking <ff the FlBher and Secretary Morton that the tine regniations governing the admission
bably prove td be' the last important who had been invited to present the industry on the American side, Venezuela agitation said : Wbe™ proper officers in each country ahould Lf ^ into the other. These regula-
Daoiy prove to ue ‘ prizes to the students, met with an en- tlTat Vnnhml relations‘ mav bé IPre8ldent develand^sent ins message to 1 take up the question, ana when an agree-1 tiona_ they Bay_ were made at a timeeyent in ^ ® 1 r- ’ thusiaetic reception. He made an ad- acj0Dteci f0Y the protection of our salmon Congress regarding Venezuela, the work- ment had been reached as to all particu. I w^en contagious disease existed, but
Hamilton & Buffalo railway as an inde-1 ^reB8 during which he related the story HnnJ?iv I ingmen of our country were horrified at I iar8 ^ shall be presented to their respec-1 now that such diseased have been
pendent enterprise except the actual 0f the enterprise of the Cabots and “ The board is glad to learn-that ad-1 •ta-ton.e. Many spoke to me anxious to yve heads of departments for ratihca- gtampyd out tbey argUe that there
change which is anticipated on January of the people of Bristol in opening trade diti0nal hatcherms are to be erected in kn°w if ®nch a temhle thing as a war D0n The ^nadians and Secretary ig no nece8aity for the continuation of j
1 took place this morning in the run- with the New World. Then dwelling fche nrovinoe. By the aid of these and a tb the United States^®r®P?881be. Morton and Dr. Salmon held another tbe severe restrictions as to the admia-
ning of "trains over the spur line for the upon the mutual ties between the two mQrp gyBtematic yand thorough effort to £°°k®d dep?orahle b om 7and ‘TntFto^tetervilw'the sion ?f Cattle,’. The meeting to-day was
first time It was making his- countries, he said he had no narrower cain information respecting the primary 88 a ,moat deplorable one . „ a I went_ to the Capitol to interview; the mereiy a preliminary one, and further
tory for' Hamilton, as this city purpose in accepting the embassy thwi 8r naturai conditipna attending the re- va^d agewe wen^to be niunged ^^orfpnltnro “ congreeaional commlttee conferences wUl be held, as the Can-
is likely to be sreatlv benefited by the | that the peace made in 1814 should never (,11Derative power of our salmon fisheries | ™8 m I °» agriculture. | adtapg are anxious that the restrictions
increased railway facilities which will be broken and that the war spoken of in th£re is reason to look for increased and ^thnnvhtThat the two ereat xt r, ti, imposed by the regulations be removed,
come by the opening of the spur. The America as the “Last War would not ermanent prosperity forthis important ^p/Ihat^neak \he same tongue ACCEPTS THE CHALLENGE. Bo long as no further necessity for them
connection between the spur and the have a better name " and he hoped it Pnduatry- * m man v intere^ts in common Tx —- , , „ „ exists. Their visit, Mr. Fisher said, to-
Grand Trunk tracks was made yester- would keep it. Mr. Bayard was present- -------------.------ ------- I mold bl) brought to^war against each Toronto,Dec. 17.—(Special)—Gaudaur Light, had nothing whatever to do with 1
day, and the importance of this morn- ed with a handsomely illuminated ad- Montreal, Dec. 17.—Hon. George E. , . ,-Sht a cause Such a war has offered to accept the challenge from questions of reciprocity between the
ing’s proceedings was eignalizedby the dress ^^mSand GreTBritate8 Foster was in the city yesterday. Being ^fLverdoS 1 amTtirethe woT Barry, the English oarsman, provided I United States and Canada,
presence of such men as Sir William | rendered to America and Great Britain. interyiewed regarding the outlook in ingmen of both countries want a peace- he rows at Vancouver, B.C. On this
Van Horne of the C.P.R.,Pre8identJtea- R B 17—F B DollofFs Cornwail and Stormount, he said it was £llf solution of all questions and the in- condition he will allow him $500 ex-| Owen Sound, Dec. 17.—The petition

if1 v^n  ̂j'and ®UP^- ^an Etten I Hoor factory "was "destroyed by simply splendid. ‘‘We will^ beat them I tcmational visits of workmen will do penses and will divide a purse, allowing against Hon. Mr. Paterson’s election
of the N.Y.C., and a number of o£lber 1J1.., -, „ t.n[. and machinery ■ out of their boots, ’ he added. Mr. 1 os- Lore to promote mutual understandings 60 oer cent, to the winner and 40 per was dismissed with costs to-day. The
railway magnates. They went over the | fire w ’ ter spoke in Cornwall town to-night. land friendship than anything else.” I cent, to the loser. ' cross-petition was also dismissed.

(Special to the Colonist.) t
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The Governor-Gen
eral is bringing hack with him from the 
West many ordera-in-council and papers 
which have been sent out for his ap
proval and which he will discuss with 
his advisers en his return. It is said 
many of these orders refer to4ismissalS.

Considerable Uncertainty prevails in 
town regarding the meeting of parlia
ment. The sooner the better, the Ot
tawa people say.

The Free Press says: “From what 
can be gathered in official circles it is

The Captain-General Likely to Be 
Recalled—Spain Would Wel

come a Settlement.

? . * * •

Fight With Maceo’s Forces, Headed 
by the General Him-

self. ‘i

i

■the intention of the government to sum- 
parliament to meet at the earliest 

possible moment, which will probably 
be the first week in March. It is also 
the purpose of the government to go on 
next, session with a new franchise bill, a 
civil service bill and a new superannua
tion bill, in accordance with the prom
ises made. Steps will also be taken to 
provide the necessary legislation for car
rying out the prohibition plediscite.”

The Canadian Pacific new line to 
Ottawa will be completed by the middle 
of next summer. Construction has just 
ceased for the winter.

There was not a minister in town to
day.

mon ;

* y|h|

The queen regent would welcome an 
honorable solution of the problem com-

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE..
The curfew law will take effect in 

Ottawa on January 1.
The American consul reports that the 

volume of exports from this district dur
ing the year was quite up to the average.

Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—(Special)—Fred 
Palmer, aged 35, attempted suicide last 
night in his room while temporarily in
sane. He will recover.

While Lord Aberdeen was in Winni
peg a sneak thief entered the private car 
and stole Hia Lordship’s fur cap and 

Washington, Dec. 17.—A majority of other articles. He waa arrested to-day 
the members of the Foreign Relations by the city police and the cap found in 
committee express ignorance of the re-|hi8 possession. The prisoner gave the
ported intention of Mr. Olney to appear The Winnipeg bank clearings for the 
before the committee in regard to the Week ending to-day, totalled $1,816,805, 
Cuban question, but there Is no doubt a net balance of $318,219, as against

$1,433,703 and $290,538 net balance for

be
CUBAN INDEPENDENCE.

I

hi

-SFS'UmL STiSKÎÎîSS I
tion declaring for Cuban independence,waweiSsia» ""

■M

1
the appioVal of a'faaj.dt$ty of the com-1 Cincinnais, Deo. 16. — Pursuant -to 
mittee. Thé intention of the majority the call issued by J. F. Febaugh, pub- 
of the members of the committee on LBhec of the Timber man, and W. B. 
foreign relations, who intend to vote for
the Cuban resolution, is to vote to re- ..
port the resolution to-morrow and allow 150 delegates, representmg twenty-seven 
it to remain on the senate calendar until States, assembled yesterday. Messrs, 
after the holiday recess. The report that Judson and Febangh made elaborate 
has already been preparedis known to be addresses, explaining the purpose of 
very satisfactory to the members in the convention and the present condition 
favor of this action, and it is not believed of the timber business. They appealed 
that there will be any facta presented by to the delegates of the Southern States, 
Secretary Olney which will materially which were largely represented; Most 
change existing conditions. Already of the Southern delegates have been free 
there is a protest against such action, traders, but in responding to the ad- 
by persons who fear that values will be dresses of Messrs. Judson and Febaugh 
disturbed and business injured by any these delegates.insisted that if there was 
declaration of the nature proposed, to be a protective tariff lumber should 
Different senators have urged members not be discriminated against, and said 
of the foreign relations committee not to they would do all they could to secure a 
be hasty in the matter of acting on the tariff on lumber.
Cuban resolutions, and suggested delay, After some lively and forcible discus- 
hut so far has not influenced the major- sion the following resolutions were un
ity of the membére of the committee. animously adopted :

“Whereas, The placing of lumber on 
the freeTiet by the existing tariff not only 
promotes ruinous competition on lumber 

Washington, Dec. 17.—The full ex-1 from Canadian mills, but discriminates
the Armeniui »»«-■■ |SSS552T 53SSÎ1.”“ <“h” 

cated in a report to the state department “Resolved, That this convention, rep- 
by U.S. Consul Bergolise, at Erzeroum, resenting the entire lumber industry of 
wherein he savs- “The number of the United States in all lines, respeetful-
Armenian children under twelve I ^^^ie Urt ^anTbe'uTu^^" ^ 
years made orphans .by theq ma^ “ Resolved, That each lumber deaier 
sacres of 1895 t in the United States be urged to furnish
e8tlI?at’ee 50,000. Thefc to senators of his state and cengressmen 
shall bo done with these orphans is re- . di8trict, full information in regard 
cemng the attention of the Christian tQ ^ needa ^ the ,umber industryi t0
worid. Tb^fvufJ thehmatter serious the end tbat they can consistently assist 
sioners is giving, the matter serious ^ tfae paagage q{ thia meagure; finally,
thought. It b.^£o™u£a£ed po general „ RePolyed ,rhat this convention re
plan of relief, although the question of eognjzea the fact that unjuBt discrimina- 
creatmg orphanages, cloth 8 tion prevails in some countries in South
tones and mdu8Lal. - / Mir I America and eleewhere against Ameri- 
tiona is ,dIîder oopa‘dera£*°n- can lumber, and that we are entirely op-
man charitable societies are pi epa - _oged to gucb nnjaBt discrimination ; and 
ing to establish industrial o^P/ao asy- P jnvoke the aid of the United States 
lams at Corpha, Ceasarea and elsewhere coneregg {o, the purpoae o£ removing the
G™„, ” ». »». .Itherby reciprocity or
2SSwSr I BAYiBD IN BRISTOL,

here. The British government, or its
ambassador at Constantinople has ini-. _ . . , , ,__ .
tiated a movement leading towards set- commerce of Bristol gave a luncheon to
tting a number of widows and their | day in the hall of the Grammar school 
children on the island of Cyprus.

tibeen marked hitherto by 
piles driven in the river. When these 
remain in place, they arè a serious 
obstruction to navigation, especially 
to rafts, and 
tive to salmon nets during the 
fishing season. They frequently work 
out of the ground and disappear, leaving 
the channel unmarked, and the cost ot

nel

Judson, publisher of the Lumberman, are very destruc-

FEDERATION OF LABOR.

Cincinnati, Dec. 17.—When President---      ; J V, I ’ . , | UUUIU. UL11B uauc krc- D^VyVllxyx*,

replacing a single pile is considerable. Gompers called the American Federa-1 those outfitting here would be 
The,board is advised by those whose tion of ^bor to order for the fourth
matters, that this charnel shoukTbe day’s session, the roll call showed a full 
marked by spar buoys, so arranged that attendance.

-31
■

âlThe election of officers

"1•v

ARMENIAN MASSACRES.

m

the bead of his army and moving towards 
Oriente. He stated that he had accom-

.

1wounds.

INTERNATIONAL QUARANTINE.
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